NATIONAL CALL-IN & ACTION TO STOP NAN-HUI’S DEPORTATION

We are asking folks from all across the nation to pressure ICE & CBP to drop Nan-Hui’s deportation case. For more info about the case: kaceda.org/standwithnanhui/

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT

1. FLOOD THEIR INBOX BY SIGNING THE *NEW* PETITION: bit.ly/standwithnanhui
   With updated info that Nan-Hui is also under CBP hold, our new petition targets both ICE and CBP. Each time you sign the petition, an email is sent to the respective directors. Please share widely!

2. JAM THEIR PHONE LINES WITH CALLS OF SUPPORT
   Nan-Hui has received an outpour of support from all across the county. Folks can also join our action remotely by calling into ICE & CBP offices at the time of our action to demand that ICE/CBP exercise its prosecutorial discretion and drop Nan-Hui’s case.

   Who to call:
   - Craig Meyer, ICE Field Director (415) 844-5512. Press #4
   - Ricardo Scheller, CBP Support Director (415) 782-9201
   - Brian Humphrey, CBP Field Operations Director (415) 744-1530 Ext. 234
   - Sarah Saldaña, National ICE Director (202) 732-3000 / (888) 351-4024

   Example script:
   “I am calling to ask [NAME] to drop the immigration hold against Ms. Nan-Hui Jo (A098 906 641) and allow her to reunite with her six-year-old daughter. Ms. Jo is a survivor of domestic violence and [ICE: her case should be considered under ICE’s parental interests directive / CBP: the circumstances of her situation should be taken into account]. I ask that ICE/CBP drop the immigration hold against Ms. Jo, not detain her, and not initiate any deportation proceedings against her.”

3. MASS TWEET AT ICE
   Tweet at @wwwicegov and @CustomsBorder. Make sure to include: Nan-Hui Jo’s identification number (A098 906 641) and the hashtag #SarahSaldaña

   Sample tweets:
   - Exercise discretion: drop #deportation charges against DV victim Ms. Nan-Hui Jo (A 098 906 641) #StandWithNanHui @wwwicegov @CustomsBorder
   - Drop deportation charges on domestic violence survivor Nan-Hui Jo (A098 906 641). Let her stay with her child #StandWithNanHui @wwwicegov
   - #SarahSaldaña Nan-Hui Jo (A098 906 641) is under parental interests directive, not deportation: drop charge! #StandWithNanHui @wwwicegov

   ****
   For LIVE updates, follow us on Twitter @StandWithNanHui or Facebook.